
 

#OneGospelReimagined

The refreshed and revamped One Gospel launches on 29 June 2020.

On 29 June, One Gospel will carry television viewers into a new era with a new look, a solid offering of faith-based
entertainment, the latest and best music as well as a variety of unmissable shows for the entire family.

One Gospel viewers can expect to be taken on a spiritually uplifting journey through a variety of new shows such as Ad lib,
where your favourite personalities give entertaining insights to their lives. The programme will air on Thursdays and debuts
from 2 July at 5.30pm. Fridays will never be the same again with the premiere of Superbook, where kids can learn
important life lessons and values based on the Bible from 3 July at 3pm. One Gospel will also feature a magazine show
called Turning Point International on Saturdays from 4 July at 9.30am.

The channel is already known and loved for uniting people through gospel music and inspirational content. Southern Africa,
get ready to welcome One Gospel reimagined on Monday, 29 June 2020.

One Gospel is available on DStv Access, DStv Family, DStv Compact, DStv Compact Plus and DStv Premium in Southern
Africa on channel 331.
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Urban Brew Studios

Urban Brew Studios is a leading facilities provider and a landmark of creativity for entertaining and informative
content. We deliver compelling content that captivates audiences, brewing a picture perfect blend of creativity
and technology from vision to viewer.
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